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Meeting tomorrow at 10
o'clock, the Associated Stud-
ents will hold a business meet-
ing and pep rally in the
Knights of Columbus Hall.
James Casey, manager of
the Marroon team, has been
placed in charge of the pro-
gram. Casey disclosed yester-
iay that an effort will be made
to present Jerry Donovan to
the students. "Many of the
students would like to see
what the new coach looks
like," said Casey, "and it is
probable that Donovan will
enlighten the students as to
what to expect from the Ma-
roons this season. Leo Lassen.
local sports announcer, is an-
other probable speaker, accord-
ing to Casey. The main pur-
pose of the meeting will be to
arouse interest In the contest
with the Bellingham Normal
squad tomorrow night.
"Every student in the col-
lege is expected to turn out
for the game," said Casey.
"We have the nucleus of a
great squad, but we need the
loyal support of the student





The much discussed question of
Seattle College "stickers" re-
ceived favorable action at a meet-
ing of the executive committee
held Monday noon. The discus-
sion resulted in the appointment
or William McClaire to investi-
gate the expense of printing the
proposed tags. Further action on
the matter was deferred to the
next student body meeting.
flans for Improving the men'i
smoking room were also brought
jbefore the committee. It was de-
elded that, with the funds raised
tby the present "dime-drive" eer-
ain Improvements would be made
during the Christinas vacation.
All invitation for Seattle College
to participate in the All-city
Catholic Dance was revealed be-
fore the committee, The invita-
tion will be furllvi ili
the nixt student body eting.
in order to enable Seattle Col-
lege students to witness basket-
ball games played away from
home, it was suggested thai a
bus be chartered to transport
students to and from the games
McClaireTo Study
Sticker Proposal
Thursday's Game To Give Pre-Show Of '36 Quintet;
Tobin, Carmody, Conyne, Ryan AreReady
Chuck Lappenbusch, Bellingham Normal basketball
coach, brings his Viking hoopsters to Seattle for a pre-




Endeavoring to promote the
spiritual as well as the intellect-
ual welfare of its students, Se-
attle College conducted a three
day retreat last week.
Rev. Howard F. Peronteau, S.
J., was Retreat Master for the
young ladies. The exercises took
place in the Chapel at Columbus
Hospital.
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day were devoted to Mass, lec-
tures, meditations, Benediction,
and round-table discussions. Con-
fessions were heard at the end of
each day. Saturday morning the
closing exercises were held and
the girls attended the general
Mass and Communion, after which
Father Peronteau gave the Papal
Blessing.
Striking facts stressed by Fath-
er during the three days of Re-
treat include the following state-
ments:
"Faith is either your greatest
blessing or your greatest curse.
Learn the relative value of time
and eternity. The great gamble
on 'perhaps' I'll get to confes-
sion. The firm resolution of
avoiding the occasion of sin
makes for sincere penance and
confession. Complete your life
with love of Christ, not a sense
of duty."
♥floorThursday night at eight
o'clock. The game will open the
'35-36 Maroon schedule.
The Vikings with only one
week's practice behind them will
present a veteran lineup. Lappen-
busch will probably have Fitzer,
! Gagnor, Carver, Stutz. and Zam-
bas as his starting five.
Fitzer and Zambas were poison
to the Maroon last year.
Ned Moran, former Seattle Col-
lege student now attending Bell-
ingham, is due to see plenty of
action for the teachers.
For the Maroon, Jerry Dono-
van has not yet picked his var-
sity quintet. At the present time,
Bob Tobin is a cinch for one
forward berth, and Herb Conyne
gets the call at center. The tip-
off spot is the glaring weakness
in the Maroon system and Dono-
van has moved Conyne from
guard to the pivot position in an
effort to develop a formidable
offense.
Finn, Rothstein and Jack Mc-
Phee are waging quite a fight
for the right to hold down the
other forward job. Right now
Rothstein's aggressiveness gives
him the edge. Finn's legs have
been bothering him, slowing the
veteran up considerably.
The scramble for the starting
guard call is plenty ho;.' Joe
j Phillips looks better every day.
Lack of experience is the biggest
handicap the big fellow has to
overcome. Frank Carmody, Fred
Conyne, Bill Ryan and "Doc"
Bohweitser are all in the running,
with Ryan and Carmody favored
!because of their previous play in
fast company.
Should Donovan choose to start
a team of veteran lettermen the
lineup would have Finn and
i Rothstein forwards, Tobin would
move into the center circle and
Herb Conyne and Carmody would
be at the guard posts. This, how-
ever, is practically an impossi-
bility as Kyan is almost a cer-
tainty to start.
> Tomorrow night's tilt will give
Seattle College fans a pretty fair
idea Of what the "■'>> edition ol




Receiving the tall ihlpmenl of
books and pamphlets from the
Carnegie Endowment Foundation,
the International Relations Club
Ii well supplied with material for
study and discussion,
The Installment Includes the
tolliwing:
"I1.'ace and the Plain Man." by
Sir Norman Angel1,
"Democratic Government! in
Europe," by Buell, Chase and
Valeur.
"Labour's Way to Peace." i>y




"Rivalries in Ethiopia," by
Elizabeth P, MacCalluni and NYw-
ton i» Baker.
■"The United States and Neu-
trality." by Quincy Wright.
Tryouts for the Junior debate
j team will be held this afternoon'
and evening, according to Mr.
1 Clirford Carroll. S. J., debate
Moderator. Those chosen for the
■" .in,' Will represent SeaHfe Goi
lege at tho Inland Empire Junior
Debate Tournament, in Spokane.
Any freshman or sophomore,,
whether a member of the Debat-
ing Society or not, who is Inter-
ested in debating should see Mr.
Carroll immediately in order to
make an appointment for his
tryout. Each aspirant to the team
will be asked to give a two-min-
ute talk on a subject of his
choosing; positions will be
awarded on the merits of these
talks.
The tournament at Spokane is
an annual competition held
among the junior debate teams
of the colleges of the Pacific
Northwest. This will be the first
time, however, that Seattle Col-
lege has been represented.
According to the rules of the
tournament each team debates
four other tennis the first day.
The winner of these debates then
holds the finals on the second j
day, at which time the champion
team of the tournament is de- j
clared. The qnestion to be dis-
cussed is the one used by all
colleges this year; namely: That
Congress should be empowered to
reenact hy a two-thirds vote Fed-
eral legislation declared unconsti-
tutional by the Supreme Court.
In an Interview yesterday, Mr,
Carroll pointed out that this is
the first of several Intoreollege
debates to be participated In tins
year by the Seattle College De-
bating Society, Many more will
be arranged later, he said.
Dr. S. N. Berena, noted special-
|Ist, will be the feature speaker at
the Mendel Club meeting tonight.
Dr. Berens is a graduate of the
ICreighton University MedicaljSchool and has his offices in the
Eagleson Clinic where he is asso-
ciated with Dr. G. W. Swift, one
of the foremost neurologists on
!the coast. The speaker will dis-
cuss brain diseases and perhaps
take up some aspect of surgery
of the brain, being himself an
excellent brain surgeon.
Mr. Leo Schmid, S. J., urged
all members to attend the meet-
ing and invited any person in-
terested. One of the leading Pub-
lic Health officers of the city,
Dr. W. Hunt, has been inVited to
address the Mendel Club at the
next Wednesday meeting/ Jan 8,
1880. Dr. Hunt will speak on
some phase of public hygiene,
The purpose of these meetings, <
as explained l>y Mr. Schmid. is i
to familiarize the student with I
present day medical problems and ;
stimulate interest in the premed-
ical department.
students of Seattle College
and their parents are urged to
attend. While such an affair has
not been given by the College for
two years, it, nevertheless, prom-
ises to meet with the same popu-
lar favor that was accorded the
function in the past.
Coming at the end of the fall
quarter, College Night serves a
dual purpose: it provides an oc-
casion at which time due recog-
nition can be accorded outstand-
ing individuals and organizations
of the school, and, at the same
time, it affords the parents an
opportunity to become better ac-
quainted with the problems of
Seattle College.
The first public appearance of
the Men's and Women's Glee
Clubs, under the direction of Mr.
Aklin, will be made on this occa-
sion. Two numbers will be sung
by each of the groups, followed
by three selections by a combina-
tion of the two clubs, according
to the Rev. Daniel Reidy, S. J.,
faculty advisor of the music de-
partment.
A one-act comedy, "Mr. Ban-
yan Falls in Love," will be staged
by the Dramatic Club, under the
direction of Charles Bras. As yet
the cast has not been definitely
selected.
Appropriate awards to out-
standing students in the different
classes will be presented by the
lvev\ Ja.uieo l!. McGolilrlck, d. J.,
dean. Recipients of these awards
will be judged on scholastic
standings maintained during the
fall quarter.
Following this, a social hour
will be held, for the purpose of
having those attending become ac-
quainted with one another. Dur-
ing the social hour refreshments
will be served by a committee
under the co-chairmanship of
Margaret Guest and William Mr-
Claire. Girls who will assist are
Lillian Messner, Patricia Parks,
Lucile Volkey, Vivian Crenna,
Dorothy Barman, Bernadine Ca-
sey, Rosane Flynn. Mary Francis
O'Connell, Helena Brand, and Ag-
nes Valiquette. Men assistants
have not as yet been chosen.
The committee in charge is
making arrangements (or the ac-
commodation of all the students
and parents. Its members express
the desire that all attend.
The annual Seattle College
Men's retreat was held last Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday,
December 4, 5, 6, in the lower
chapel of St. Joseph's Church.
Daily services, under the direc-
tion of Rev. Maurice Meagher, S.
J., included the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass, conferences. Stations of
the Cross, and Benediction. The
participants in the retreat made
their retreat Communion in their
respective parishes.
"It is important that a person
become acquainted with Christian
principles in order to counteract
many of the false moral inter-
pretations which inevitably con-
front one in any of the several
professions," Father Meagher
stressed in the course of his in-
structions.
He also pointed out that the
world is sorely in need of a
leader who can guide the world
back to an observance of Christ-
ian Moaality.
"Christ," he said, "is that|
leader."
Rev. Raymond Nichols, S. J.,i
was celebrant of the retreat
Mitres. " v
Father Meagher, professor or
English, is a newcomer to the
College faculty, this being his
first year of teaching at Seattle
College. He was formerly associ-
ated with Gonzaga University in




Through the efforts of two Se-
attle College Co-eds a school song
will soon lend its endearing har-
mony to College functions.
These girls, Marion McCullOttgb
and Jeanette Granger, both mem-
bers of, the freshman class, have
lent their enterprising will to the
task of composing b<> t h words
and music which will soon peal
out their gentle praises of Se-
attle College.
The song is now near comple-
tion and will be Introduced to
the students for acceptance at a
future student body meeting.
Walter M. Aklin, music instructor I
at Seattle College, has already |
lent his praises to the work of
Miss McCullough and Miss Gran-
ger, "having heard the music of
the song.
Carrying his re-election fight
into the camp of the enemy,
President Roosevelt last week of-
ficially opened the 1936 presiden-
tial campaign for the administra-
tion. In Atlanta, home of Gov-
ernor Eugene Talinadge, outspo-
ken critic of social security and
New Deal policies and spending.
President Roosevelt recounted the
major accomplishments of the last
two and a half years, and on
them based absolutely his plea
for re-election.
The most significant point of
the President's address was Ills
supreme confidence that the
merit of his work can stand
against any adverse criticism.
For the most part he did not
take any more time than neces-
sary merely to re-count his
deeds, leaving their justification
entirely to their character. Vl-
timately, only the public debt
and the A. \. A. policies did
he think sufficiently endangered
by critics to merit defense.
Kvldently the Administration
ha.s not lost greatly of its pop-
ular approval, as its enemies
would have us believe".
Mortgage re-financing, banking
reform, advantages to labor under
jL H v lerorUy oontroL con-
servation, slum clearance, road
building, C. C. C social security
all these the President recounts
as facts that are justified by their
very character and safe from the
destructive an t i
-
Administration
criticism. Only the A. A. A. and
the vast expenditures of the gov-
ernment have received from the
cunning politicians criticism that
comes close enough to the every
day citizen to make him doubt.
The President showed that the
whole A. A. A. program was
based on a popular, legitimate
demand of the farmers who, it
must be remembered, had never
In twelve years of Republican mis-
rule received a substantial con-
cession to raise their income to
H..' average of that of the city
workers, and was a necessary
step to placate the rural popula-
tion that was ready to rise 1n
justice against the tyranny of
urban industry. Roosevelt then
showed that the income of the
farmer has been raised by three
billion dollars, and that the extra
money is being spent on manufac-
tured products, creating a de-
mand that is resulting in wider
employment for city workers.
Concerning the c\|>eiiditurcs
of his Administration, President
Roosevelt defended them with
three arguments. First: the
huge expenditure* of the dole
was absolutely necessary, and
the present expenditure for
work relief replacing the dole
is necessary not only to keep
twenty million people from
starving, hut to maintain the
morale of « scli-rcliant people
who are l>etter oh' working for
their living than accepting mere
charity from Washington. Sec-
ond: the bankers of America
in l»:l;l assured the government
Ihal a deht of iin.V-five to sev-
enty hilllon dollars would not
■hike V, K. credit. Third: our.■11111>..11. iii eight ami one-half hil-
llon dollar increase in debt is
covered hy six billion dollars in
actual BMb working balance in
Ilie Treasury and In recover-
able aHoet* in 0M form of
mortgages on a multitude of
loan* to Individuals, businessi-,
slate* and cities.
Are the criticisms of the New
Deal then so weighty or our
plight so sorrowful that weshould
follow the advice of the rugged
Individualists to liquidate th c
first attempt at Christianity in
modern economic and social life?
Spectator Will Publish
Wednesday In Future
SVartiiiK with this isNiie Hie
regular puhlical Inn date of til)'
■peetajtOV ""I bo every other
Wednesday instead of Iriil.i\.
11l .inn..1111. nit this change
ICoheri Smith, editor, staled,
"We luive. changed OBOT <li»>' <>f
publication to Wednesday, be-
BMHa We twl IM can handle
th« news more efficiently ami
that tve can Ik-ii.t meet the
needs of the stiideiii-.."
Office Sets Exam Days
From December 18-20
Final BUMBMttaM for the
fall <|iiaii<i- win be ghrm Da*
cenilx-r 18, 1»>, ami IS, ncconl-
i"K id an ni'iii mI annuuiM <"-
iiicni from the offteat
At Ilio same lime ii was an-
nounced hy Ihi- oflice (luU
( 'liiisiiiwi-, % tealion vmillId e\-
i.ml from Dccciiilht -i> to
January (f. The winter quar-
ter win im-kiii on tin- latter
itaUv
Glee Club Will Make Its Debut At Knights;
60 Voices To Be Heard In First Audition
Making its debut, the Seattle
College Glee Club will sing at a
meeting of the Knights of Colum-
bus on Monday, Dec. 16. The Club
has been practicing for a period
of six weeks, under thedirection
of Mr. Walter Aklin, head of the
Seattle College Music Department.










The Lost Chord Sullivan
Mixed Glee Club
The same program will be pre-
sented at the College Night en-
tertainment planned for Decem-
ber 20.
Members of the Glee Clubs
are:
John Dougherty, Corvin John-
son, Bill McClaire, Jim Kothstein,
Frank Angevine, Clifton Buck,
Emmett Buckley, Raymond Cord-
ray, Pat Wilson, Gene Maruca,
Larry Butler.
Bill Miller, Harold Cline, James
Dlbb, Michael Hession, Don Lai-
son, Bob Tobin, John Peter, Jack
Ouelette, Jerome Dlemerte, Rob-
ert Hentschel, Myrdle Lecture,
Robert Richards, John Prouty.
Helen Pierce, Peggy Dougher-
ty, Margaret Quest, Margaret
Peabody, Alta Ullnkner, Rita
Lynch, Genevieve Ogterman. Eli-
nor Ueachinor, Virginia brother-
ton, Agnes Valiquette, Angela
Young, Wilma Daubonxpeck. Pal
Monahan, Kay Irwln, tOunice Boi-
'
selle.
Patricia Miller, Dorothy Doerr,
June Orlnnell, Lucillo Vulkey,
Helena Brand, Dorothy Roblo 08.
Mary Wyman, Blanche McKay,
Jable Chennelle, Etlennette Gran-
ger, Marilou Dodge, Irene Zisk,
Helen MacDonald, Virginia Good- j
man, Mary Louise Bader, Jean |
Collman, Roseanne Plyun, Lisle !
MacDonald, Mary Powers, Joyce j
Zimmerman.
Seattle, Washington, Wednesday, December 11, 1935
Maroons Open Season Tomorrow;
Veteran Bellingham Line-up Tough
Vol. IV.— No. 6
STUDENT
OBSERVER
A S S CRally Tomorrow
For First Hoop Game
With Bellingham Norm
By Bernard L. Pearce
College Night Slated For Dec. 20;
Affair First Of KindIn Two Years
Glee Clubs, Dramatic Skit, Awarding Of Honors,
And Social Hour Will Comprise Program
SPECTATOR
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SEATTLE COLLEGE
ROOSEVELT SPEAKS College night, with its usual significance, will be held JDecember 20 in the Providence Auditorium, according to i











tiik PBOOV or thk PUDDnra
If the proor of the pudding consists in rating the,padding, the proof of Catholic literature may be
found in reading Catholic books. With this in mind,
Scrivener here offers a brief reader's guide, or
shopping list, for those who wish to give books
to their friends at Christmas.
FICTION" FOR TIIK FAMILY
There are many novels from which to choose.
Here are a very few: "The Coming of the Monster"
by Owen Francis Dudley (Longmans, Green.
$2.00); "Her Soul to Keep" by Ethel C. Eliot (Mac-
millan. $2.00); "Not Built With Hands" by Helen
|C. White (Macmlllan Co.);"A Watch in the Night"
by Helen C. White (Macmlllan. $2.50); "Lucy Gay-
heart" by Willa Gather (Knopf. $2.50);"The Long-
est Years" by Sigrid Undset (Knopf. $2.50); "The
Woodearver of Tyrol" by Edmund Walsh, S. J.
(Harpers. $1.00); "Out of the Whirlwind" by Wil-
liam T. Walsh (Mcßrlde Co. $2.50); "Tadpoles and
God'1 by Lawrence Oliver (Sheed & Ward. $2.00).
BIOGRAPHIES
Among recent biographies these are specially
interesting: "Edmund Campion" by Evelyn Waugh
(Sheed & Ward. $2.50); "Four Independents" by
Daniel Sargent (Sheed & Ward. $2.50); "My
.Mother" by Daniel A. Lord, S. J. (Queen's Work);
"Thomas More" by Christopher Hollis (Bruce.
$2.25); "Saint Among Savages" by Francis Talbot,
S. J. (Harpers. $3.50) and "John L. Stoddard"
by D. Crane Taylor (Kenedy Co. $3.00).
SPIRITUAL BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
As gifts to priests or religious here are a few
spiritual works: "The Carpenter," "Herself," and
"A Friend of Mine" by David P. McAstocker, S. J.
(Bruce Co.); "The Mystical Body of Christ" by
Magr. Fulton J. Sheen (Sheed & Ward); "Echoes
Eternal" by J. E. Moffatt, S. J. (Bruce. $1.25);
"The Secret of the Cure of Ars" by Henri Gheon
Sheed & Ward); and Archbishop Goodier's excel-
lent "The Public Life of Our Lord" (Kenedy Co.).
A SHKAF OF POETRY
For those wise enough to like poetry there are
many beautiful collections, from which we choose
six: "In Towns and Little Towns" (America
Press), "Riddle and Reverie," and "Boundaries" by
Leonard Feeney, S. J: (Macmillan. $1.25); "God's
Ambuscade" by Daniel Sargent (Longmans, Green.
$2.00); "Boscobel and Other Rimes" by James
J. Daly, S. J. (Bruce Co.), and a splendid new
"Anthology of English Poetry" edited by Lowry
and Thorp (Oxford Press. $3.00.).
BOOKS FOR THS SERIOUS-MINDED
There seems to beno end of discussion nowadays,
but we have selected a few of the more interesting
discussions: "Current Social Problems'' by Gil-
lette-Reinhardt (American Book Co. $4.00); "Sci-
ence and the Supernatural" by Arnold Lunn and
J. B. Haldane (Sheed & Ward. $3.00); "The Phil-
osophy of Science" by Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen
(Bruce. $2.75); "The Catholic Literary Revival"
by Calvert Alexander, S. J. (Bruce. $2.50); "Re-
ligion and the Modern State" by Christopher Daw-
son (Sheed * Ward. $2.00.).
(The contents <>r this column do
mil in any way '"("fleet upon the
characters or mentality of the
writers.) * " »
Mr. Aklin. our Qtoe Club IMOT
ho. say's It's a fact that singing
is extremely beneficial in certain
cases of deafness . . . and vice-
versa. " * *
POME <>' THK WKKK
A young S. C. coed named Jane
While walking was caught In the
rain;
She ran— almost flew
Her complexion did, too.
And she reached home exceeding-
ly plain.* * *
Myrdle ( [/Amour) Ltotnre
says. "It is better to ho broke
than never to have loved at all."" * "
LOVE and KISSES— The hard-
boiled captain had knocked one
of his sailors over-hoard.
"Help, help!" yelled the sea-
man, "I can't swim. Drop me
■ line."
The captain leaned over the
rail and smiled sweetly:
"Oh, yes, dear, and you write
me sometime, too."" * "
Ed. Schweitzer, the hennery
boy. was fined $20 last week for
serving coffee grounds to a cus-
tomer and telling him that it was
genuine, Imported Russian caviar.
He will appeal.* » ♥
Once upon a time there were
two Irishmen . .. There are lots
of them now." * "
Local news item snys "WOMEN
FACE DANGER OF BEINGBALD
HEADED."
Hereafter, instead of a shingle,
the ladies may need an entire
new roof. * * *
Mr. Mcljine (angrily pointing
at watch whose hands register
11:25) "You should have been
here at 11:00."
Betty Williama: "Why, what j
happened?" " * «
We think Bob McOlaire is pretty
smart. He's been through reform
school three times and he's only
eighteen. * " "
Tin- three geological periods of
the world: The pleistocene, the
niiocene. and darnobscene.
♥ * *
Father Peronteau: "What is
the most common impediment in






"KOMI M> CAMPION." by Kvc
Ivn Watiftli (Sheed & Ward,
BMO).
In a style that Is remarkable
for beautiful simplicity, Evelyn
Waugh. the popular and sophisti-
cated English novelist, presents a
captivating study of Edmund
Campion, the heroic English mar-
tyr. This biography of Campion
is not Just another spiritual book:
it is a story aa thrilling as any
novel and at the same time aa In-
spiring as the finest spiritual bio-
graphies. One reads Waugh's
brilliant biography of Campion
with the feeling that the author
lias captured the glamour as well
as the spirituality of Campion's
life. This is a book that deserves
a place among the year's best bi-
ographies.
"FOUR i\ni:PKM)K\TS," iiy
Daniel Sargent (Slkmil & Ward,
98.00).
The four independents of whom
Daniel Sargent writes are Charles
Peguy, the eccentric French poet,
Paul Olaudel, one of France's out-
standing dramatists and poets,
Gerard Manley Hopkins, whose
influence on modern poetry is
becoming more evident, and
Orestes Brownson, an influential
Catholic philosopher of the last
century. Sargent's study of these
four leaders, who retained their
independence in a standardized
civilization, is remarkable for its
penetration, as well as for its san-
ity. Those interested in modern
literature and philosophy will
find these four studies of four
very difficult characters both en-
tertaining and Illuminating.
Adventure for tho Asking
"CRADLE OF THK STORMS,"
Bjf llciiiird It. Hubbard, S.J.,
(IK..1(1, M«1<1 CO., $3.00).
Here is a thrilling new book
by one of our most brilliant ex-
plorers. Father Hubbard here
transports us to the tip of the
Alaska Peninsula. In his vivid,
dramatic manner, he describes
strange natural phenomena found
In the course''of "his "thrilling ex-
plorations. There are descriptions
and tales of the ghost forest, "the
Dragon's Nest," "The Valley of
Ten Thousand Smokes," and the
conquering of the Aghileen Pin-




in a way that makes us wish we
might accompany the Glacier
Priest in his intrepid adventuring.
"The Cradle of the Storms" con-
tains 300 pages of thrilling nar-
ratives, with 63 additional pages
of beautiful photographß.
For the convenience of those
interested in giving books as
Christmas gifts, these three books
are on sale at the Kaufer store
on Fourth Avenue.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Although blind for 25 years.
Perry Hale, Yale Ail-American in
I1900, hasn't missed a game since
the day the doctor told him he
never would see again.
Colleges and universities
throughout the United States ex-'
pect improved financial conditions
during the 1935-36 school year,
1 according to the department of
interior.
Undergraduates at CCNY will
:assist in the administration of
student relief.
First recipient of Columbia
I'niversity's bronze lion award is
i Dr. Harold C. Urey, professor of
chemistry and Nobel prize winner
for the discovery of heavy water.
A sense of humor Is recom-
mended as a philosophy of life
by Dr. Robert C. Clothier, Rut-
gera president.
There are 365 American stu-
dents at German universities. Me-
dicine draws most foreign stu-
dents to Germany, philosophy
fewest.
Vaccination through vaccine
pills or tablets will be the method
of the future, says Dr. Lloyd Ar-
nold of the University of Illinois.
Dr. Francis Wayland Adams,
Anvherst '62. is one of the oldest
college alumni living.
Columbia University received
gifts totalling $45,216 during
jOctober.
Statistics indicate that 200,000
children now attending school In
the United States will probably
become criminals.
World-wide education is the
[ greatest factor for peace, says
Harvard's Dean Roscoe Pound.
Athletic ability of men enter-
Ing college is increasing yearly,
according to experimenters at the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
Joe Louis, heavyweight sensa-
tion, is said to enjoy a chicken
dinner— providing there are five
chickens, vegetables, and two
quarts of milk.
Business is on the upswing and
veering more and more toward
government control, says Dean
Roswell C. McCrea of Columbia
Univsrsity School of Business.
Twenty-six Greek manuscripts
of the New Testament are owned
by the University of Chicago. It
is the second largest collection in
the country.
Don't marry a girl who's late
for dates, says Dr. Alfred Adler,
noted Viennese psychologist, and
don't marry a man to "save him."
Radio programs should be gov-
ernment-controlled, in the opinion
of college presidents recently




For the first week-end this season there is an
attraction playing in each of the Ideal little theatres
at the same time. Cornish Theatre presents its
student actors in Ooldoni's classic comedy of man-
ners "Mistress Of The Inn," tor a limited run be-
glnning the week of December ninth.
Written and produced by Goldoni in 1753, It
ranks with the comedies of Mollere as a perfect
example of theatre art. The leading part was one
of the favorites in the repertory of Eleanor Duse,
and the play was revived on Broadway with Eva
LeGallienne. For this production, the first In the
Northwest, a new translation and adaptation will be
used for the first time. Colorful costumes of this
period will be seen for the first time on a Seattle
stage.
This In not a problem play nor a cultural offer-
ing. It was written purely for eiilerlaiiinienl
and it in with this spirit that it is offend* Its
humor is as fresh today as it was almost two
centuries ago. A SBWllal student rate, (lie low-
est ever offered, lias been arranged for the COO
renit-nce of college students.
The Studio Theatre, manned by U. of W. student
actors, is offering Rose Franklin's "Another Lan-
guage" as itw next production, opening the evening
of December thirteenth. The Penthouse, also oper-
ated by the U. of W. students, is continuing Clare
Kummer's "A Successful Calamity" for this week-
end and probably next week-end also. <
The Seattle Repertory Playhouse combines a se-
ries of hilarious sketches by Dorothy Purker and
a delightful air of informality to give to patrons
of this popular playhouse an evening of novel
and entertaining theatre.
"After Such Pleasures," Dorothy Parker's pun-
gent, biting, and extremely witty sketches on hu
mans and their lives, is the fore-runner of a new
type Of entertainment in the theatrical world. Each
LETS BE SENSIBLE
Upon the youth of a nation rests the
major burden of defense against invasion
or abuse by foreign countries and, since a
great portion of the youth of this country
is composed of university and college stud-
ents, the question of war, national defense
and foreign policy should concern the think-
ing student.
It is he,not the congressman or the capi-
talist who would bear the brunt of an inter-
national conflagration. While the politicians
or the business men might stand to lose
position or wealth in the event of a war,
the actual combatant risks his greatest
assets
— those of life and limb.
The attitude of many college students
regarding war is so inane that it is hardly
worthy of consideration. How thousands
of supposedly intelligent students, most
of them of adult age, can allow them-
selves to be led and influenced by a group
of communists, radicals and crackbrains
is beyond comprehension!
Recently in a large eastern university a
huge "peace rally" was held in which leaders
proposed that the country should be "edu-
cated" in the fallacy of war, and instead of
spending money for defense we should build
schools. Large "cheering sections" cried for
"schools,not battleships". The main speaker
of the day proposed that ROTC trainingbe
abolished as a step toward peace.
What rot! As if education alone would
immediately rid the world of war. Anyway,
no one wants war! No one wants to face
the rigors and hardships of battle!" No one
wants to see their loved ones mutilated!
But what shall we do to avoid it? With
all Europe armed to the teeth, shall we
scrap our already inadequate defense and
build great institutions? It would be well
to make them bomb-proof! Should we hire
fanatical "pacifists" to teach us the horrors
of war? Who, out of a thousand sane people,
does not realize how terrible war is, and
how many of that group desire war?
We need no one, particularly not the
type of people who parade under the
banner of "pacifists," to "educate" us in
the terrors of war. We do need a method
of lessening the possibility of war. Edu-
cation might help, but, at present, ade-
quate defense is indispensable. We don't
want a war of conquest. But we must
have protection against foreign powers.
Shall we take the word of "peace lovers"
against that of every recognized authority
in the country? Those who have spent
their lives in the study of war tell us that
this country il woefully in need of protec-
tion.
Let's look at the question sanely: all
foreign powers are armed to the hilt. Un-
less we maintain sufficient protection our
rights will be trampled on at home and
abroad. Undefended boundaries invite in-
vasion. As a famous statesman once put it,
"If we -desire peace we must prepare for
war".
It seems to me that Thanksgiving day Is sadly
misplaced— it Is my opinion that it should come
at the end of the quarter when all that reading is
somehow finished; essays are more or less up to
date; term papers are in, and we know that we
got through those "hardish" courses with decent
grades— or, in the event of tragedy, that at least
the suspense is over!
♥ * *
A large group of her College friends gathered at
the King St. Station last Sunday evening to wish
Evelyn Lee bon voyage on her trip to Washington,
D. C.
♥ ♥ *
Among couples, seen at the Rainbow Tolo: Jim-
my Casey and Gordy Hopkins, Allan Steele and
Jimmy Rothstein. Allan was charming in dark
blue cut on tailored lines, Mr. Casey also was
conservative in navy blue with white accessories.
♥ * *
We felicitate Jack Gallagher on his quick recov-
ery from a sudden attack of pneumonia contracted
near the end of last week!
♥ * *
"Gene'ious" ran riot In the excellent production
of Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earn-
est1
'
presented recently by the College Players!
Le Derniere Whisper — Lucille Volkey is tak-
ing Private Lessons in French from that "elusive
French gentleman with the charming smile"!
♥ « *
Evidence that the girls' Retreat was successful
the number returning to innocent child-like ways.
For instance, Monie Peabody making her way to
and from Columbus on roller skates. Confidential-
ly, there was "Monie" a slip twixt Broadway and
Boren!
♥ ♥ *
If the .Sophomores are still planning on that
"Winning party at the Natatorium
—
I'm sure
we'll all make an effort, Just to keep in the ewlm.
And we could stand for (we hope) a repetition of
thai skating patty, Kresliies!
» ♥ *
And By The Way: Let's make "College Night"
an institution in the school program!
of her sketches is a complete unit independent of
the others and can best he compared to the well-
known 'blackout.' The Playhouse's offering con-
sisted of eight sketches. They were: "A Young
Lady From Paris" with Jack Klnsel and Lisette
Levy; "Dusk Before Fireworks" with Mary Grand-
jean and Noel Schram; "You Were Perfectly Fine"
with Helen Geddes and John Rustad; "The Mantle
Of Whistler" with Marjorle Hatt, Howard Duff and
Jean Hughes; "Glory In the Day Time" with Ida
Fink, Esther Tate and Monty Margetts; "The
Waltz" with Jenn Hught\s; "Black and White" with
Bette Anderson, Albert M, Ottenheimer and Theo-
dore Browne; and "Here We Are," with Thomas
Spidell and Hortense dv Plessie.
Kucli of Ilin sketches was outstanding, but
Iluce deserve es|ie< i.il notice. "Dusk lieldc
Fireworks," a clever l.ile of ;i young man about
town jiikl his diliii uli\ In keeping each of his
jrooag lady Mends eonviaosd (hat aba is the
one and only,' gfvtS Noel Schiani a chance to
display his Clare for line comedy. Mary (irand-
jean, as his laily of the monieiit, did Home fine
sup|H)i'(iiiK acting.
"Olory In the Day Time" shows Monty Margetts
as a Hollywood actress who is wrapped up in the
theatre but at the same time is thoroughly bored
with such a life. A note of high comedy is Inject-
ed into the sketch, as Miss Margetts is in a con-
tinual state of inebriation with only the shallow
excuse that 'I drink for gas on my stomach.' Ida
Kink as tin- hostess and Ksther Tate as the disso-
lusioned visitor turn In good performances.
Here We Are," a witty sketch on the trials of
newly-weds, is a good medium for Thomas Spidell
and Hortense dv Plessie to display their rare tal-
i.-nts. "After Such Pleasures" is scheduled for a
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HE'S ALL COAST CALIBRE











Close Competition" * *
With the coming: of December the football season is
almost over. Gone for another year is the roar of a packed
stadium; gone are hundreds of thrills and frills that char-
acterize the gridiron sport. But from every season certain




Jerry Donovan, Seattle Col-
ege's new hoop coach will make
its debut as a college basketball
mentor to-
rn orr o w
night at


















Donovan"s smile and wit have
ing out under him and it looks
like a successful season is in
store for both coach and school.
The popular young outfielder
of the Seattle Indians, was him-




The University of Washington
ended a mediocre season last
Saturday in defeating the Uni-
versity of Southern California by
a score of 6 to 2.
The game, played in Los An-
geles, saw very little superiority
on the part of the northern
team. The play throughout was
on almost even terms, with the
Huskies getting their share of
the breaks that win ball games.
All the points were scored in the
first half, and all were scored by
"Bye-Bye" Haines, Washington's
All-Coast halfback.
On the opening kick-off Haines
was tackled behind the goal line
for a U. S. C. safety, and two
points. Late in the second quar-
ter the same Haines skirted the
Trojan's defense for twenty-five
yards and a touchdown. This
ended the scoring and the rest
of the game was fought mostly
between the twenty yard stripes.
Outstanding for Southern Cal-
ifornia was Davis, husky half-
back, who gave the Washington
backfield more trouble than any
player they have faced this year.
For the Huskies, Haines, Cain
and Starcevich played outstand-
ing games, and were the players
who brought to Washington its
margin of victory.
The Huskies rose to the
heights on three different occa-
sions during the game to turn
back determined Trojan drives.
By their goal line stands they
proved themselves a defensive as
well as an offansive eleven.
Observers Pleased At Showing Of Maroons'
Preparation For Bellingham And Longview
Proving that they are definite-
ly in the running for the city
championship, the Knights of
Columbus hoopsters downed the
University of Washington quintet
last Saturday to the tune of 27
to 17.
Tho Caseys showed a powerful
scoring threat in the person of
the lanky Pete Antoncich, blm-
self a former Washington star.
Bill Murphy, who learned his bas-
ket ball at Gonzaga University,
proved himself able to meet all
comers when he did a thorough
job of out-jumping Captain Ralph
Bishop of the Washington squad.
The Knights show the strong-
est combination in the history of
the team and, according to ob-
servers, bid fair to represent the
city in the intersectional play-
off.




When the early season football
prophet* made their rounds of
the coast teams this fall, it was
an almost universal opinion that
Stanford and Santa Clara would
finish ahead of the pack. And
the winner of their early mid-
season game would bo coast
champions and probable choice
for the. Rose I3owl. but Santa
Clara's game with Washington on
October 5 began the misfortune
which continued to follow them
through the rest of the leason
and was climaxed by their do-
feat at the hands of Loyola in
the Lion's den at Los Angeles
Dec. 1. The scribes' champions
wound up their most disastrous
season last Saturday with a loss
to Texas Christian, 10-6.
The Broncos won three games,
conquering Fresno State, Port-
land "I1
"
and San Francisco "U,"
but lost six games to major
opponents including Stanford,
California, and St. Mary's, besides
the previously mentioned elevens
from Washington, Loyola, and
Texas Christian.
Despite their poor record there
are many things to be said in
their favor. A school with less
than five hundred students, they
were signed up to the toughest
schedule on the Coast, one wor-
thy of championship rating had
it been successfully completed.
Illness and injury dogged them
throughout the year and key men
of the line-up were missing from
important games. Add to this
the fact that no team scored
more than two touchdowns
against them, and it is plain to
be seen that they were of cham-
pionship caliber.
Especially brilliant in the line
were Bassi, Dutton, and Haugh-
ian. The outstanding backs were
Kaliski and Falaschi.
MatI Stjircevich, slellur Washington niianl whom Btoele ratal
us oik* of the two hr-i mi.nil- on die Const. Itassi of Simla < lara
K«'t.s ||. .,|| i,,,. ||. <(||i,.|. <r|iur<! aloft, Slarcexidi is li i«'iit;li anil
n:ul\ type of player who likes his football in sixty minute <loses.
He is the eiioici- of «»vt*ry notable sporta scribe on the Const for a
position on the honorury All-Coast eleven.
Spectator All-Coast Football Eleven Choice
Includes Haines, Starcevich Of Washington
By Allan Steele
The Spectator, having had representatives at Coast
games this fall, who saw nearly every leading player in
action, feels qualified to choose an All-Star team composed
of players who participated in games in this section of the
country. So here it is:
Ends: Moscrip, Stanford. J. Brittingham,California.
Tackles: Lutz, California. Reynolds, Stanford.
Guards: Bassi, Santa Clara. Starcevich, Washington.
Center: Chavoor, U. C. L. A.
Quarterback: Goddard, Washington State.
Halfback: Cheshire, U. C. L. A.
Halfback: Haines, Washington.
Fullback: Grayson, Stanford.
of the chunkiest boys on the
squad ... An inspirational lead-
er...
Jimmy Rothstein... two year
letterman ... a good money
player... is good when the go-
ing is tough ... is a forward...
Herbert Conyne . .. two year
letterman ... a hard, rough
guard ... excels under the bas-
ket ...
Frank Carmody ... bears one
stripe.. . has been bothered with
trick knee ... is elusive . . .
best corner push shot on the
quintet ... forward . ..
Bob Tobin ... one year letter-
man... plays center... leading
scorer last year . .. . starts in
same fashion this year . .. Over
6 feet tall .■. .
Bob Smith . . . Made SC in
1933 . .. tall boy that could help
team considerably, but cannot de-
vote enough time to basketball
.. . reserve center...
Cad Corrigan... A senior who
made his letter in 1933 ... A
hard worker, but doesn't take his
court sport seriously ... a fair
to middling guard ...
Joe Phillips... Sick last year,
so failed to make his letter . . .
the toughest boy on the squad ...
a driver who never tires out .. .
will probably be one of the
guards ...
Frejl Conyne . . . Freshman. . . making a determined bid for
a forward spot and stands a good
chance to make the grade .. .
Jack McPhee . . . reserve last
year... reminds one of "Spook"
Robertson of Oregon . . . works
well in any combination... will
probably see an abundance of ac-
tion this year... is a forward
or Kiiard . ..
Bill "Charleyhorse" Marx . . .
Bellarmine flash ... a center. . .nicknamed by Coach Donovan
. . . has fine pivot' shot from
foul line . ..
Ed Schade. .. reserve of last
year's squad is planning on re-
turning next quarter for another
fling at college basketball...
Hill Ryan . . . enters school
winter quarter . . . specialty shot
is one-handed stab at twine from
middle of the floor and the sides... Is guard or forward . . "
iiiiniiiunity league ball player last
year . . .
Frank Taylor ...Gonzaga let-
termun . . . may be in school
winter quarter ... a sparkling
player .. .
the humorous incidents of the'
sport, and others come from the
general color that distinguishes
the game.
The passing years won't dim
the memory of the thrilling vic-
tory of Notre Dame over Ohio
State. This effort of the Irish
was a standout in football his-
tory. It juat won't be forgotten.
The great Princeton team of
1935 will be remembered for a
good many years, and the Alumni
of Cornell will never again 9peak
to Gil Dobie after the failure of
his team to win a single Im-
portant game.
This is the year that Washing-
ton demonstrated what a poor
student spirit it has, and the
year that the great Stanford team
fulfilled its promise of never los-
ing a game to U. S. C. In its
three years of competition. Inci-
dentally, they threw in three con-
ference championships for good
measure.
And so it goes. Football Is
gone again, and the sports world
turns to other fields and other
games.
» * *
The Maroon basketball team Is
turning out daily at Garrigan
Gym under the tutelage of Jerry
Donovan. The squad Is slowly
rounding into shape for its com-
ing season. What is needed most
on the team is closer competi-
tion for the starting assignments.
On any team the greater the
rivalry for positions, the more
spirited and better prepared Is
the team.
A periodical view of the game
from the bench is a great stimu-
lus for any outfit. And closer
competition for positions is what
we think is needed on the Ma-
roon squad. But the gang is get-
ting in good practice in games
with local teams, and will soon
be ready for a big season.
♥ " *
Outside the realm of play on
the football field a great many
things take place which greatly
Rid the game. A major portion
of this support comes from those
artisans who tell us about the
games by words or in print.
If an all-star team of this type
were selected it would Include
the following:
Ted Husing, the announcer.
His clear, concise, and thorough
descriptions of the games give
the American public a great deal
of enjoyment.
Damon Runyon, the dean of
sports writers, whose next day i
story of the Notre Dame-Ohio
State game was a classic of his
i i.nl.v
Ken Stuart, the local announc-
er, as water boy, for ihis loss of
voice and self control during a
-
thrilling moment of the Wash-
ington-Stanford game.
Royal Brougham, the sports
writer, for his masterful and
competent way of promoting the
recent charity games, and hla
great work in aiding the develop-
ment of clean sports." ♥ »
Still speaking of the last men-
tioned man. Brougham, his work
deserves more than a passing re-
mark. From the proceeds of the
Thanksgiving games, not only
was the game of football bene-
fited, but Catholic, as well as
other charities, will be aided.
This writer has done more for
the people of Seattle than any
number of public spirited citizens.
It is for this reason that we, as
well as the other factions should
extend a vote of thanks and con-
gratulations to Mr. Brougham up-
on his fine work.* " *
SHOUT SI,.\XTS: The Ma-
roon Iwi.skelhull team wan out
to sec the K. of O. tram play
\V;i«liiiiKi"i> I"-' week, and
tlu-.v ■> -""mi- real basketball.
l^i's ho|M< tin- whole student
body is out to see tbe team
play tomorrow niuhi . ... lln s
sititl ih.ii Washington would
lead the Coast this fall, but it
i.iKi--. more itlian OOMhtßg and
jjimml material to win nan.es...
t'titholir 1. of Uii-hiiiKioii, D.
C, u.i- one of the nation's
Ih>i lejiins this year, and will
play January first In Florida's
rival to the Hose Itowl. . . .
By EDDIE SCHWEITZER
An excellent synchronized at-
tack based on a fast breaking
offense, coupled with perfect co-
ordination in timing and block-
ing, is what Jerry Donovan, Seat-
tle College basketball mentor,
wrests for in his initial attempt
at tutoring a collegiate court five.
The Seattle College Maroons
have been working out at Gar-
rlgan pavilion for the last four
weeks and effective results are
being observed by the few oritics
who have been able to witness
the court contenders in scrim-
mage.
Messrs. Herman Michael, Hal
Spindel and Dutch Ulrich, Pacific
Coast League baseball stars and
comrades of Tutor Donovan, are
very enthusiastic over the pre-
liminary showings, even in the
rudimentary stages, of the Seat-
tle College basketball quintet.
The men just mentioned are in a
position to make a qualified state-
ment of how the college club ap-
pears, because they make a com-
plete swing of the coast at fre-
quent intervals and have the op-
portunity to witness some very
high calibre basketball.
Manager James "Aloysius" Ca-
sey recently received word from
Mount Angel College to the ef-
fect that they would have to post-
pone their barnstorming trip
through Washington .and British
Columbia, and as a result they
will not open up here December
27.
The college youngsters will hit
the road December 28 for Long-
view, Washington, where they
will skirmish with the Lower
Columbia Junior College at 8
p. m.
This yearn team is represented
by seven returning lettermen. Art
Olmer, three year letterman cen-
ter.'and Joe Hurley, three stripe
guard, are the only men lost via
graduation. However, these men
were extremely vital cogs in last
year's machine and it is proving
a difficult task to replace them.
DRIVEL ON THE PLAYERS. .. The captain for the eomißl
>-ain[taign is Jim Finn, who is
entering upon hU fourth season
on the maple court In representa-
tion of the college . . . Finn's
shooting eye hasbeen off inscrim-
mage but it is anticipated that he
will have it back before the open-
ing game .. .Finn gained twnety
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Featuring a talk on the life
and work of Johann Mendel, Mr.
Leo Schmid. S. J., was the prin-
cipal speaker at a meeting of the
Mendel Club on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3, the second of the year.
Mr. Schmid briefly outlined the
life of the famous Benedictine
monk, after whom the club is
named, and then presented a con-
densed but thorough explanation
of Mendel's theory of heredity.
Through his experiments on
garden peas, Mr. Schmid pointed
out, Mendel proved certain char-
acteristics of one parent would
appear in the hybrids of the
first generation to the exclusion
of the contrasting characteristics
of the other parent. This is the
now famous theory of dominant
and recessive characteristics.
Following this discussion. John
Prouty gave a talk on diseases
of the heart. Mr. Prouty briefly
outlined the pathology of the
various diseases of the cardiac
organ, both the inflammatory and
non- inflammatory cardiopathies.
He also explained heart block, or
the disease of the atrio-ventricu-
lar bundle of His, and also spoke
on a few of the many valvular
diseases of the heart.
The members voted on tht de-
sign of a special pin to be worn
only by members of the Mendel
Club. Several designs are to be
procured and the one to be adopt-
ed will be chosen by vote at a
Ilater meeting.
Communications
New System Known As
Problem-Solving
Debating
A new method of debating was
demonstrated at the regular
weekly meeting of the Seattle
College Debating Society held last
evening in the college building.
The topic discussed was. Prob-
lem: What policy in regard to
expediting the enactment of pop-
ular legislation, declared uncon-
stitutional by the Supreme Court,
should be adopted by the govern-
ment of the United States?
The new form is known as
problem -solving debating, and
differs from the present system
of oral argument inasmuch as
both sides are freer to present
whatever arguments they deem
best adapted to meet the issues
of the stated problem.
Decisions are based upon un-
biased approach to the problem,
followed by a feasible plan which
solves the problem.
Side A was composed of Ange-
lo Magnano, Helen MacDonald,
and Frank Hayes; whereas Phil-
lip Hargreaves, John Peter, and
Jane Prouty comprised side B.
At the November 27 meeting
the topic discussed was, Re-
solved: That Drivate non-profit
educational institutions recog-
nized by the state, should receive
a proper proportion of the state
tax funds.




Appropriating ten dollars from
the ASSC treasury the student
body answered the request of
the Seattle Community Fund for
a subscription. President Allan
Steele brought the matter up at
the student body meeting of No-
vember 27. He stated that, in
view of the wonderful work done
each year by the Community
Fund Committee, the College
should be willing to cooperate
with it. He added, also, that
Seattle College benig a Catholic
school, has a particular obliga-
tion toward an organization by
which so many Catholic institu-
tions of the city are benefited.
Moreover, Mr. Steele told the as-
sembled students that a donation
towards this cause would prove
that Seattle College i» willing to
cooperate with and do its part for
the city, the name ot which it
bears.
gas by the Germans, new devel-
opments were rapid. Sneezing
gases and those that cause vomit-
ing were used: these caused the
soldiers to rip gas masks off ana
so be the victims of deadly
vapors. The most efficient of the
poisonous gases was known as
"mustard gas".
Twenty milligrams of it quick-
ly absorbed into the lungs of a
man will result in his death.
Ergo, one ton of mustard could
kill forty-five million men. The
twelve thousand tons of mustard
used during the war were suffi-
cient to exterminate no less than
540,000,000.000 humans. Emo-
tional pacifists to the contrary
notwithstanding— this number ' of
men did not die— they were not
living. "During the war the use
of 12,000 tons of mustard pro-
duced only 250,000 casualties, of
which less than 370 died."
From the six and one quarter
million casualties due to other
weapons of warfare there was
every indication that forty per-
cent became fatalities. The con-
trast of the number of fatalities
for casualties due to gas and to
other causes may also be Inter-
estingly expressed otherwise. In
other words, a soldier so badly
disabled that first aid treatment
could not patch him up had about
fourteen times as good a chance
for life if he had been gassed as
to one if he had been mangled
by bayonet, bullet or shrapnel."
It would really seem that our
gassey-eyed pacifists were on the
wrong side of the fence if they
would be arguing from the hu-
mane viewpoint. "That type of
warfare must indeed he best
which sends armies to the hos-
pital for a few weeks or months
with a 97 or 98 per cent hope of
recovery."
And, as for the popular mis-
conception that gas victims are
particularly susceptible to tuber-
culosis, we have the facts assem-
bled by no less an authority
than the United States surgeon
general, who, in the years fol-
lowing the war studied the cases
of three thousand gas victims
and of other soldiers.
If we are to credit the facts,
it would seem that the gassed
soldiers were more fortunate
than others.
(Editors Note: The Spectator
herewith presents another of a
series of articles based on unus-
ual and generally interesting
facts intimately related to the
sciences of Chemistry and Biol-
ogy taught at Seattle College.
For the facts and research of
the following article we are in-
debted to Mr. Claire Marshall,
S. J., professor of Chemistry.)
The science of Chemistry has
been instrumental In procuring
for us multitudinous conveniences
with which our life today is
made a striking contrast to the
hand to mouth existence of cen-
turies past. However, like most
good things. Chemistry has been
used to the detriment and de-
irait ion of civilization, on the
particular charge of abetting Hint
nightmare, war: steels were made
harder, powder was made more
sure, contributions to peacetime
transportation were here used for
diabolical purposes, and, in the
general races for supremacy, were
often improved upon. It is true
that Chemistry has often been
justly accused of being an aid to
the destruction of civilization,
hut so also is it true that on one
charge, at least, it is entirely
innocent.
Through the. centuries men
have condemned chemical warfare.
The Allies did so in the last war
when the Germans got the jump
on them in that respect; prob-
ably the Spartans condemned the
Athenians in like manner, when.
in their battles of 431 B. C, as
we have early records, it was
used in a form which "stupe-
fied". However, we should not be
too quick to condemn motives In
the attitude of the Allies towards
their opponent. Perhaps the lat-
ters' excessive use of gas was all
the result of the "machinations
of arms' profiteers". Certain it
is that the exterminating quali-
ties of gases used in the World
War never, from a purely ma-
terial standpoint, warranted their
use in shells at a ratio of 60 to
40 for high explosives.
Again— there should be two
sides to every good question
—
perhaps this was a very good
tiling, as we shall soon discover.
"After the first use of chlorine
Hope Total Number Will
Reach 600 Mark,
NewHigh
Inaugurating a drive similar to
one which netted a thirty-five
per cent increase in the student
body for the winter quarter two
ye;irs ago. Rev. John Prange, S.
J., at the last student body meet-
ing outlined plans for a campaign
to raise the enrollment of full
time day students during the next
quarter to three hundred. With
a similar increase in extension
students this enlargement would
bring the total student body to
nearly six hundred.
Father Prange revealed that
the campaign would take essen-
tially the same form as that of
the first drive. Active students
will be appointed to canvass, in
their respective parishes, likely
candidates for enrollment in the
winter quarter.
"The Faculty is convinced,"
said Father Prange, "that if the
knowledge of what Seattle Col-
lege has to offer in the line of
intellectual pursuits were had by
the Catholic youth of the North-
west, more of them would avail
themselves of the opportunities
of higher education as given by
this leading Catholic college of
Washington." Father Prange also
expressed the hope that more and
more adults, seeking to further
their own education, would take
advantage of the conveniently lo-
cated Seattle College.
Two years ago under the slo-
gan "A new face for every empty
place," invented by Francis
Townsend, now Latin and Span-
ish Professor at Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Father Prange conducted
the successful drive that raised
the college enrollment to over a
hundred. During the summer be-
fore fall quarter of last year. Fr.
Prange contacted most of the
Catholic high school graduates of
the city, bringing a substantial
number of new students into the
school. Before the opening of
the present quarter he and Rev.
Howard Peronteau, S. J., worked
on the same project, which re-
sulted, this time, in the greatest
quarterly increase in the history




Orchestra To Get Under
Way DuringNext Quarter.
Rehearsals of the Seattle Col-
lege orchestra have been sus-
pended due to the small attend-
ance occasioned by conflicting
class schedules, until after the
opening of the winter quarter, ac-
cordtng to Rev. Daniel Reidy,
S. J., faculty director of the mu-
sic department. Father Reidy
expressed the hope that a morn-
ins "activities hour next quarter
will obviate the present difficulty.
Mr. Walter Aklin, versatile di-
rector of the orchestra, declined
himself well satisfied with the
talent at Seattle College.
Editor Spectator:
This year Seattle College is
"going places". Soon we are to
witness the first appearance of
our glee clubs. The dramaticclub
has already displayed its talent.
The basketball team is arranging
their schedule which promises to
give us several evenings' enter-
tainment.
These activities are all what
they are, because they are sup-
ported whole-heartedly by the
students. As yet, however, the
Debating Society has asked no
favors; yet its members are also
working hard to do their part in
making Seattle College known.
Soon some members of this group
are going to Spokane to enter a
debate tournament. However, it
is going to take a few dollars to
finance this trip.
As yet no means has been de-
vised by which this can be done.
Personally Ithink it would be a
noble gesture on the part of the
student body to give these de-
bators some financial backing on
their first trip, at least. What do
you think? If you believe as I
do, why not talk it up and give
your support to the move?
Thanks,
A Student.
Meeting Monday in the Provi-
dence Auditorium, Seattle College
Bodallstl continued their dis-
cussions on Atheism and the Life
of Christ. Miss Eunice Bolselle,
Inurse at the hospital, explained
how the gradual loss of one's
faith comes about. Miss Angela
Young read on the rejection of
Christ by His chosen people.
During the course of the last
meeting William MeClalre read
! from the "Life of Christ" liv
QOOdier. Miss Helena Brand and
Mr. Bernard Pearce pointed out
atheistic teaching In modern
philosophy.
Mr, Ward Smith spoke briefly
on the manner in which teachers
of sciences In Catholic schooli
treat of aueh subjects as Dar-
win's theory and like matters In
their classes.
An hour of entertainment fol-
lowed the meeting.
Rev. F. J. McGarrigle, S. J.,
will give the third in his series
of cultural lectures on Wednes-
day evening, December 18, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall at 8
p. m.
His discourse will again con-
cern the application of Scholastic
Philosophy to the problems of
modern life. Students are urged
to come to the lectures them-
selves and to invite their parents
and any non-Catholics who are
Interested in the subject.
Mr. Dachy III With Cold
Mr. Rpberl I*. Dachy, s. J..
dean of language! at Seattle Col-
lege, has been confined to Provi-
dence Hospital for the last few
days hecause of a cold.
Mr. Dachy has bpen an Instruc-
tor at Seattle College for the
pasi two years, coming here from
Mount St. Michaels In 1933.
Wednesday, December 11, 1935THE SPECTATOR
Mr. Marshall, S.J., Blasts














According to final reports on
ticket salps for the Drama Guild's
production of "Thp Importance of
Being Earnest." the first play of
iMr rear Wai a financial success.
CJross ticket-sales amounted to
$116.
Charles Bras, dramatic direc-
tor, stated that he was well satis-
fied with the artistic perform-
ance Riven by the cast. Mr. Brmi
expressed the hope that the next
play, which is scheduled for the
I'nil of January, will enjoy the
Itmt enthusiastic response ac-
corded "The Importance of Beinff
Karnest."
The play for January has not
been definitely selected, but ten-
tative- plans are beiriK made to
staße an elaborate costume play.
Mr. Adolph Bisehoff. S. J., fac-
ulty adviser of the Drama Guild,
announced yesterday that tryouts
for this production will be held
sometime next week, with re-
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